Inverted hyperplastic polyps (IHPs) of the colon are unusual variant of exophytic hyperplastic polyps that are characterized by epithelial displacement or inversion of the epithelium into the submucosa.[@B1] To date, only a few cases of IHPs associated with adenoma or adenocarcinoma have been reported.[@B2]-[@B4] However, due to the rarity of these polyps, their malignant potential is poorly understood.

A 56-year-old man was referred to Uijeongbu St. Mary\'s Hospital due to a positive fecal occult-blood test during a routine health check-up. The patient had a medical history of surgery for intestinal perforation and hypertension. On admission, physical examination revealed no abnormal findings and all laboratory examination were within normal range.

We performed colonoscopy for further evaluation. The colonoscopy showed a subpedunculated polyp with a large dimple, 20 mm in diameter, in the sigmoid colon ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). An endoscopic mucosal resection (EMR) using the inject and cut technique was performed and the polyp was resected *en bloc*. The pathology examination showed an intramucosal cancer in an IHP ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The intramucosal cancer consisted mainly of well-differentiated adenocarcinoma ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Abdominal computed tomography showed no discernible malignant lesion. Follow-up colonoscopy revealed no remarkable findings 1 year after EMR.

IHPs of the colon were initially described by Sobin[@B5] in 1985. They represent an unusual morphological variant of hyperplastic polyps that shows epithelial displacement into the submucosa.[@B5] IHPs of the colon are most commonly sessile lesions and are predominantly located in the left colon.[@B1] Although the pathogenesis and natural history remain unknown, IHPs are thought to result from local trauma.[@B1]

The characteristic endoscopic features of IHPs include sessile or superficial elevated lesions with a pitted surface or central depression.[@B6]-[@B8] Because distinctive surface pattern of IHPs is similar to that of invasive carcinoma or depressed type adenoma, IHPs are difficult to diagnose endoscopically.[@B2],[@B6] Observation of the pit pattern using magnifying colonoscope may be useful to precisely diagnose IHPs because it has the same surface and cellular features as ordinary hyperplastic polyps.[@B6] The current case showed atypical endoscopic findings with large depressed portion. In addition, the histology showed the presence of well-differentiated carcinoma in the depressed portion.

To date, only a small number of cases associated with adenomas or adenocarcinoma have been described. Among them, three cases with an IHP were associated with adenomas,[@B3] and one case with invasive cancer.[@B4] For several years, hyperplastic polyps have been considered as non-neoplastic lesions without malignant potential. However, some hyperplastic polyps show molecular features similar to those of colorectal carcinomas. Several subtypes of serrated polyps, such as sessile serrated adenoma (traditional serrated adenoma), and mixed polyp, have been proposed to be the precursors of colorectal carcinomas.[@B9] However, due to the rarity of IHPs, their malignant potential is poorly understood.

IHPs of the colon are usually asymptomatic and are often detected incidentally on endoscopy.[@B3] In some cases, the main clinical feature of IHPs of the colon is gastrointestinal bleeding or abdominal pain.[@B2] Usually, an endoscopic biopsy is not sufficient to make an accurate diagnosis of an IHP of the colon. The final diagnosis of an IHP of the colon depends on the pathological examinations of EMR and endoscopic polypectomy specimens.[@B8] Treatment for IHPs continues to be debated. Since IHPs have benign cellular characteristics of exophytic hyperplastic polyps, overtreatment should be avoided. However, endoscopic treatment is necessary in cases with associated adenomatous findings, due to their malignant potential.[@B4] In the present case, endoscopic treatment was appropriate for the large hyperplastic polyp.

In conclusion, we reported a rare case of early colon cancer developing in an IHP of the sigmoid colon treated with EMR. Further studies are needed to clarify the malignant potential of IHPs.
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![Microscopic image of the resected specimen showing an inverted hyperplastic polyp associated with intramucosal cancer, as indicated by the arrowhead in the low-magnified image (H&E stain, ×100). The intramucosal cancer consisted mainly of well-differentiated adenocarcinoma in the high-magnified image (H&E stain, ×400).](gnl-7-126-g002){#F2}
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